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- thZÏÏIî L /E x, 8* appUed ,or » committM

theories are much of the House and that the govern 
test of a great war alone granted a royal commission instead v‘

settle many of the prob- Dugal, it is true, Mowed the I " r'
Iging army and navy ex- set in.the ease of the inquiry 

ral Sir Percy Scott recently steel bridges, hut Lieutenant | 
îtter in Great Britain grave- Wood can inform the Standard 
ng the value of Dread- journal will ask him, that Mr’ 
^contending that the sub- informed His Honor the g59SKH 

. | ■ ne and “f air3h,Ps would Pl»y the he and Mr. Dugal would much prefe
hat the Libert wiU gain a—-er parts in any war of the future, royal commission of judges *|
n seats. The Liberals, of Progress hi submarine vessels, including We are glad to note that the st,ns a
to gain many more. The a noteworthy increase in their speed, professes to desire a full and fr M
; on June »■ The 9UPP°rt aralamCTl> a»d radius of action, have quiry/ We trust the counsel tor M

sn government wUl be given begun to render doubtful the value of Flemming and the government 
to Sir James Whitney in full measure— the greater ships. Jnst as .the torpedo prove during the next few week ■ 
horse, toot, and guns. The whole coun- boat destroyer was built to offset the the Standard’s contention is ,r,'*F 
try will examine the result with interest, torpedo boat, and the fast cruiser to off- of the first evidences of good It is Improbable that Ontario will give set the destroyer, so there must develop the part of the government would H 

, . Mr Borden much comfort. Any loss* a more formidable type of submarine to energetic effort to ensure the prr‘‘„ ' r

wed with there would Indicate greater losses there grapple with the present type, while in all necessary witnesses at the inn„i°-Z- V T- -53

. s&i&SiTsnSi «assists
The growing temperance sentiment the hawk must come the eagle. The conservative party should exercise m

ent"orth77cWe 7n7 the»* f°Und tW° strltins ^“Strattons last jf“Ce of war muat go on developing, utmost care and vigilance in order to 
JÎJ* Tt i, week- The Presbyterian General Aw »* a fascinating and at present a nec- prevent the absence of any e9Sf,tia||
|r p .. . „ -,h * ' ^ sembly at Woodstock declared almost essapy study, but the world will hope witness, through ill health, or timid-,

unanimously in favor or "Abolishing the that any test of the new machinery will or from any other circumstances ’’
7 Hdl Is utf Bar” whlch «» Mr. Rowell’s policy in be long deferred or wholly avoided. The motives. For, as the Standard mkâ
m„ h the P”8*”1 election campaign in that “nsery of civilization in time of peace is the public interest requires the
The verv life ofthTc^ntrv h« Wo Provtace- At the aame time the Gen- sufficient to challenge the attention of the tion af aU possible relevant 
bound in the reUreada^TW^ erul Asaembly ot the Presbyterian world’s intelligence, and the time must in order that the whole tni,„ 

to'bL !nd to ZL Church In the United State, (North) come when the wisdom and the energy may be placed fairly before t
■dnnetLn.oH «JTÜ 7LÎT wm’ calling, with almost similar nnahi- now devoted to preparation for war wiU people of thia province. The pubilc 
-- , ”d -P. h i mity, upon its members to give up their tu™ed to nobler purposes. wiU narrowly watch the course of the

spent enormous sutopto reduce flmnMtion ,lth ,luh. wh,M to* _ 7" ' ' Q-iry, and it will be able to Judge f„r
THE SESSION CLOSES itself to what degree the government and

The close qf the session at Ottawa its force, are committed to the exposure 
the Liberals of Canada in good of ^ the f»cts. Handsome is as hand- 
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Black taffeta jacket 
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SS nag w-V- * 18 the business of the
virtuous government to see to it that 
Berry, the government’s official, is m 
court on the 16th, If he is absent when 
his name is called the public will know 
where to place the responsibility.

Willf -_ ^ ance to' 

eople were son . 
this from Wall 
"W railway opei

• .
the de during the last few months in the House 

of Commons and in the Senate, and it 
is felt that the party has risen steadily 
in the esteem of the country^ecause of 
the public-spirited character of its work, 
because of its staunch efforts to serve 
the whoje people

i was begun, he, as Minister of Public 
Works, conferred with Mr. V
^wPiP^fedijip —___ ________ ___m
Pacific, and came to an arrangement tying Canadian traffic through Canadian way
whereby the Grand Trunk Pacific agreed “““ the passing K 9”
that the first two piers to be constructed r ”y b’ the railway has been _ .......

_____V '» Courtenay Bay should be leased by In u '\holS ^ able speech of «"Ration by all classes, until today
the Grand Trunk Pacific upon a renUl Mr ^uasW dem^td^ many American roBege, giv.
basis, just as is being done with the loss tel J concrete subjects. connecL
Transcontinental railway. The- resuitL fromihfiSo^of the Borden roading’ and '“«wledge of the
“ ' -1-resuüM f rom, theaction wf hMa and nmiS®&

‘^-titcdStates'àttd still mAsr 

« railroad has been a leading fâçt 
life of the people. I

f ■■ high- fall before the sound of H I 

nest farmer, fiver but the fact that they are sounded from 
prairie schooner, one side of the continent to the other 

subject is full of meaning. Long ago Massini 
wrote: “Every political question is be-_sosiis

•” The 3Pted witb which thes«
Iges are being brought about has
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■ NOTE AND COMMENT. 

Their attacks upon the historic 
churches of England have convinced 
many people who formerly were in doubt

to prevent class 
legislation, and because of the increasing 
evidence that the Borden government is 
an agent of selfish interests and has not sbont the militant suffragettes that the 
hesitated to exploit the people and the on*y thing to do is to treat them J

for the protection of so- 
and for their own ulti-
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE IT,

treasury at their bidding. « ; * y ’

The country has begun to talk about 
an election in the autumn. Could the
government choose freelv there wrrnlrt ^ *■'
"LetTw°L^fea?of hetowto“ “ aDOther w™d O^hï^Sî

crated. Under the old political economy try while timei, are badTpublic Tpto- teÎ.Mh^T^rk^dV’r,^' tried '°

the term most often heard. Today poli- has done htoe to prepare th^ut Tr ^
tical economy considers man in his full try during the present session for a ver- de 8 rePutation for courage

of leisure, tfho round nature. It is becoming less of a dict faTOrable to the mini., The wdl 85 savagery in the Baikal

pure Science and far mere of a'.prac- “emergency" and the high oatriotic fer Paleni but ehe would flnd Tarie, a
vor which assisted the gov^ment into nevfeeless. And not

The same transformation has teen power have been forgotten of late. Mr. s^k o^"wT W°r,d at

happening in the churches. In every Borden’s naval policy is still indefinite * * *
age the churches have found it easier to and undeclared. His “emergency” pol- Baron Mersey, who is to preside 
preserve their creeds than their human- icy is dead. Working back from Ms the Empress of Ireland commission, I,
ty ; their theology than their sympathy emergency policy to his famous Halifax 74 years old, but is keen, active and vig-

etic and glowing fellowships, they fol- platform, the observer will note that the orous, a man of action and of ripe judg-
lowed the Una of least gesistaace, until main policies and the declared purposes taeht. The inquiry bids fair to be a
the waste and toUy of that attitude was of the administration have teen either most creditable one. How much t~
fully demonstrated. Through the een- forgotten or defeated. World can lean, from It remains to b,
tunes in wMch the leaven Of Christian- “Make betieve” has been à poor friend tr*'a< but it seems probable that one les-
ity has been working in society, wealth 0f the ministry. At a time when the son to be enforced is that ship captains
has enormously increased, but social whole country was talking about the must not bfc too stiff in holding the

—-  ..............—-------- -——r many in Britain. questions have iqipeared no nearer a solu- high cost of living it was universally «ourse to wMch they may believe them-
eS“ntbu,a™ nt°h,vh37'°f the lack of theoroetic attention to and th^tetim? „lT!,„<ÜWfy!tP"T ”COgni“d thBt ths best the government solves technicaUy entitled, but must eve:

but as they hm important the subject jn 0teat Britain, a con- ent and the victims of an unfortunate eonld do to temper the wind in the mat- think first of their passengers and the
and the delay under the present govern- * If ^inct’ trlbutor to the Nation says: appetite ever in evidence The church ter of prices was to revise the tariff widest possible margin of safety.
ment, M, ^Utotfd “ t C^e ^ Lt^ters or ^ 0̂  ̂ much serious attention has been “to T"Z 2Ï T m« » W ~ «nch as

Grand Trunk ----------------its first COIJLti2 ^ith tlL Vatev R^wav «iven to the stody ltt our colleges? ^“harity hi been hvmmrite^ T. t encourage competitive prices in
plans having been set aside, was in a th^robablT wll] L^ i th! nee« Though a start has been made in Lon- of hiverné a d^ener^f^on * m“kct *nd M

cannot proceed with its own plans- tnd out ^ °f the tra‘h’ and ‘Ms pro- fQr st - js 0Lfed to the British rail- ” h flrS!t taken f”m «“he any real revisiop of the tariff, and
the government Baa nnt Auction will be good for the province officials - or ihirienta &rit is obtain- tbe P°°r’ bestowing on universities, lib- so Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster attempted
tne government fias not proceeded with „nj ... „v.„v. way officials or students tn^: is obtain- , 4- a_, , ,,, , .. . p cuits plans ; so nothing has been done. It , , , . P ,, . . ' , , able in America»! And where there is no , . . . _ ”ly , to 1,6,001 thc Public by referring
is the duty of the government, Dr. Pugs- be harmful to tbe mterests of any men tbeQ practice tiwey8 suffers. A strik- * . y ”** d Pe*aP'S, by frBud' bigh 0081 of Bvingito a commission. That
ley said, and it has been tbte dutyfor W’u example of: this is afforded in the ^ Wae commission has made little noise since
the past three years, to take hold of the „c departments *** ° $ P" laggard condit.dki of our railway ac- f ^ i f^ of exist»» whi^t ^ app0lrt,nent’ h'8 taken most of ,tt
land which the Grand Trunk Pacific vm? *!' .. . ’ . . countancy, whiéH even now successfully ofexistenee which are evidence in private, and has avoided giv-
aequired at Courtenay Bay for the con- ^ evade, the troublesome but necessary S ùlinsSZ ^ ^f^y for straightforward tes-
struction of their terminals, and push . f thto R yai Gommission who task of working put its coet upon a basis , v i j ry life ip timony from representatives of the great
along the necessary construetion. iW t be moved to al^nt themselves in of ton-mües. Afided to such intellectual ** meanness 0 lts sur" mass of consumers. The House of Com-

By reason of the Inexen^c ^ to av0,d notoriety or personal in- stagnaüon) the Notorious fact that the roUnd‘ngs- mens is the proper commission to deal
is now seen ttet aUhough the oLd C0|nvenience wiU be UkeJy to “k ^«m- ^^mentti system in most of our 0ne runs little risk of bring a false with the cost of living in Canada. Thus
Trunk Pacific will be tnr SdVCS what effect up?n PubUc °PSnSon raided, preclude, the po*,ibiUty of an ProPhet in predicting that we are at the far there is no indication that Mr. Bor-

trafftc in a month or tw, the requisite official gaining the all-round experience beginning M a renaissance of the Uter- da,!, commission wHl present useful and
terminals at St John even if tb. ^ mg the summons of a tribunal charged required for general-management, prob- ature ot religion and of social service, effective evidence to Parliament such as
me™ now set, ate* thTmfwW te tw^ T ^ °f SUCb ^ “ X affords a^stiflcationTf the wWom Hard-headed men have had their day can result in tft proper tariff changes
or three years behind t£X»d this toss , Holde” oft ^ «* theOwd Northern directors in choos- reUgion and in Soft-hearted before Mr. Borden goes to the country,

can never be made ,m T'a. i , land Lmits or railway contracts have ing M Americatt manBger.” m«n are Just as normal as hard-headed To aU intents and purposes Mr. Borden
the whole country* ate plrtic^'tte fUtUrC to conslder’ and if °»ly «elfish : —------N ------------- :------------ I »“*«- and experience is demonstrating has sidetracked the issue for a time, and

peopie of St tote «d L nlotives influenced them they could THE ELECTIONS. that the hard heart implies the soft bead, the public knows it , , ' '
have suffered, and will suffer, through <”ndusion that u As a general Federal election iqust tbat ,ls> a bead which dees not under- The government,’ record in connection]
this neglect. would he the part of wisdom to come come before very tong it -is natural stand lts d6y and cannot successfully -with the Canadian Northern has created

Lacking nrotier termin.l f in- / oryard willingly and tell a plain story enough to see it predicted tor the com- mana®c * own affaire. We are far a most unfortunate impression in every 
thferowtthHb be used by the Gtond iultetTistTlif » “ fUrthcrance o£ « iDduiry tended to ing autumn. Ordinarily speaking we e“ough yet ^cirrg sufficient cm- province. Its retord to connection with

srïwrïÆsrj:
*

wSSsrn® J-rr sk: ■
With refetenceto the degrading of thc diversion of the traffic from'st ° Tnhn DOt. beSltate £o .respond to tho summons o{ depressed business mère in 1918 than ii? *" aUques^008 18 an cies in connection with the Transcon-

road, Dr. Pugsley quoted a letter from and Halifax to Portland. In this the.conm,i9S,on- Should there beany in 1914- An election this year would ‘ , ., °° °f the emer8ence of the truth tinental been carried out along the lines
Mr. ChamberUn to Mqjor Leonard, ei30 the government has been d,f,.HnX rxcept,0,,s » most unfortunate public hn- mran tbat Mr Borden experts things . ?,.Pe0p1', °£ ® natlon Pro»Per or designed, the country would have been 
Chairman of the Transcontinental Com- one of the principal objects in the pres*‘on m regard to ®fach exceptions will be even worse next year than they 3tructlf! *17' that ^ unnecesMjy de- saved much toss, expense and delay 
mission, in which Mr. Chamberlin said struction of the new raUwav which ZTl clearly be A= to a« now. Soon be wiU be hearing from Zf * ^ advenfy which will now be unavoidable. In the
that the standard of the work on the to keep Canadian trade in Caniribm *** co““is8ion would take Ontario and Manitoba. The result of J-,, M b°?y’and that weeIth toatter »f the Farmers’ Bank, the minis-
Transeontinental between Lake Superior chann7s. in C“<di“ under circumstances, it is not our the provincial elections in those provinces ^ ^ Ml m the largest, mean- try in an attempt to save son* of its
Junction and Cochrane had been de- ---------- province to speculate; but it must be where his party is now numericaUy 8 “ ” term~ supporters deliberately undertook a most
parted from, and that,instead of a four- The old government had arranged to *“ "fnd th<* m*n who may have strong in the Legislatures may give him THR WVW nw Vhw h.ct w objectionable raid upon the' treasury, 
tenths grade and permanent structures have the Grand Trunk Pacific operate to do busine«« with one of our provin- tbe inform^n necessary to a decision. THE EYE °F ™ BAGLEl which the Senate properly prevented. At 

the commission had authorised .grades op the New Brunswick section of the Trans- ?a departments °r «"other during the f hi a(1visers undoubtedly favor Here ** a strikin8 Paragraph on the this time Mr: Borden has not made up
to one per cent, and the erection of continental, and any 7her combed C°mln8 mo”ths or yea™ shonU think it ” J* appenl to the country; but asesT ^ ai"hips ™ war from an article his mind whether the elections are to

temporary wooden structures. Mr. sections, as soon as they were finished, *"f. ‘.° malrdaln a red”d for ,ran>nesa there ate many awkward issues which by James B‘ Conley-.io CoUier,s Weekly- '°”e this year or next. He is waiting
Chamberlin protested against this as a putting on their own rolling stock, and “d straightforward derting at a time oth„ Conservative advisers believe re- . “Tbc to the fleet of the to bear from Ontario and Manitoba,
violation of the contract .between the rail- giving an efficient service. Under the Hke tbis Any other course would be tire timc t„ deftl with before Mr. Bor- ArRt.,otl. t4-d?yP, Be®»11"*- You and their verdict may not be reassuring
way and the government. “I think," present government that arrangement fell Ukdy to result in forfeiting'public con- den may faitiy feel ready for the plunge IT firinv von-6»!»^ °f & ,hiP “OW f"d’ In the intervad the public revenue is de-

’ — 6r. Pugsley, “that nobody .will Lro^Sthe Æ23Ï ̂  “d tbat « kad — ZZZe^ tte pXifSite 1Zf&JSF&V “ ^ a"d ^ government’s stock in -

question the fact that this was a most ly idle except for a partial service put “7? comP1,caUons. ing rapidiy, aad there is much reason to [0r dght or ten miles on a clear day; the country goes steadtiy down,
dangerous and unjustifiable proceeding on by the Intercolonial'between Monc- The purpose of the “^mission is, as tMnk tbe sllrinkage wiU continue. This ttil nrohaMvS’|gh«t you
on the part of the government, because ton and Edmundston If the plan agreed has sald’ to brln* out th* whole comes ^ the end ^ & ^^ion which has tanref An'aéroplanï trompa tetehtd^ê Athe Commission investigation
the result is that if the toad is con- upon by the late Mr Hays and Dr ,nith in connection with the recorded . marked bv prodleal exnendit,,™. ten thousand feet, can see « 'Zr Z tbe crown land charges to be a per-
structed to a standard to which> the P^toy^oi &J5ST££! Jg X", «thleh htoteto W toto ^ Î? thl f^ce with t lt „amlrt^-lobe.

Grand Trunk Pacific has not agreed, if would there have been a good service op power toward that good end. the public eye by prolonged and keen th^*^an*a°^eck*o^^heAun'? 'ad nJ^hy^l“rely Mr-Flemmin* isn’t going
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endangering our future pod 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in disi 

matters in the House of (
June 8, made a very 
presentation of the whole case, in sup
port of his motion of censure against 
the government for its course .in seeking 
to defeat or delay “the accomplishment 
ef the great national objects for which 
the Transcontinental railway was under
taken.” Hon. Mr. Pugsley charged that 
the government, since it came into 
power, had been responsible for. an 

-apparently systematic and determined 
effort to discourage or postpone the great 
benefits sought by the Transcontinental 
project, which was originally undertaken 
for the purposes “of carrying traffic at a 
low cost between the East and the West, 
and to insure to the utmost exteiit possi
ble the transportation of Canadian pro
ducts and merchandise through Canadian 
channels and Canadian seaports both in 
Summer and. in Winter.” Dr, Pugsley 
set forth that the government had re
duced the standard of construction, and 
by so doing without the consent of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
had thus given 'the company a reason for 
refusing or delaying the operation of 
the eastern division, and for carrying the 
traffic'to. United States winter ports. He 
charged, further, that the government 
had delayed the construction of terminal 
accommodations at Quebec and at Mari
time Province ports, and had neglected 
the making of essential connections

skill. OpporlI?

, of which they found

Having thus show, The new bridal veils 
bewildering in their ch 
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Empress Hero, 
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Sir Henry Seton-Karr, K.C.M.G., who 
to among the tost hi the Empress of Ire
land disaster, when last seen, 
tog his life-belt to another man, thus 
perishing that a stranger might live. A 
sketch ot his life which we have before 
US was prepared during his lifetime. He 
was born in India, the son of the resi
dent commissioner at Baroda during the 
Indian mutiny. Educated at Oxford, he 
became Conservative member of parlia
ment for St. Helen’s, Lancashire, in 1895. 
and held that seat until 1906. He was 
greatly interested in state colonization, 
and was appointed a member of the roy
al commission on food supplies in time 
of war. He was knighted in 1902. It 
is as a sportsman and traveller that he 
has recently been best known. He travel
led and shot big game in Norway, and 
in the Canadian and American Rockies. 
While in the east, he discovered what he 
believed from various indications to have 
been the site of the Garden of Eden. He 
was the author of several books.

British Yachtsman Dead.
London, June 12—Myles Burton Ken

nedy, well known as a yachtsman and 
member of the Royal Yacht squadron, 
died today. He was born in 1861.
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